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Research	question
• Does	the	use	of	Internet,	and	of	social	media	
in	particular,	represent	a	radical	change	in	
African	political	systems,	namely	in	the	way	
any	political	entity	(polity)	is	formed	and,	
more	generally,	in	the	way	national	
democracies	develop?
Hypothesis
• No,	although	it	could	have	(and	may	in	the	future?)	
• Key	is	how	technologies	(here	ICT)	are	designed.	
• Their	‘inner	culture’	(cf Feenberg)	is	malleable,	
produced	at	the	node	of	stakeholders	(designers,	
policy-makers	and	users),	but	these	censor	themselves.
->	action-research	needed	of	social	media	
To	discover	these	technologies’	moral	economy
=	interplay	between	cultural	beliefs	and	the	
production/consumption	of	goods,	services	and	ideas					
Specific	hypothesis	(1)	on	moral	
economy	of	social	media
• While	Internet	raises	the	possibilities	of	political	
information	and	participation,	thus	unfortunately	
widening	the	gap	with	the	ICT-nonliterate,	its	open,	
inclusive and	individual	user-orientedmoral	economy	
tends	to	obfuscate	political	goals	and	action.
• open:	mostly	anyone	can	check	your	website	(global	
market	vs local)
• Inclusive:	language	addressing	newcomers/	outsiders	
Research	indicator:	less	deictic,	more	referentialist
discourse	->	CDA
• Individualist:	verbal	cues	at	user’s	will	(autonomy	sells)
Specific	hypothesis	(2)	on	moral	
economy	of	social	media
• ICT	is	designed	to	lower	the	requirement	of	
nativeness by	users,	so	is	an	unguided	missile
Cf.	‘Arab	spring’:	what	started	off	as	a	pro-
democracy	movement	can	become	change	
towards	anti-democratic	regime	
• More	fragmented	news	channeling	(no	one	
community	spanning)	->	inflation	and	overload	
pacify,	de-activate potential	for	political	change	
(‘good	to	know’	but	no	action)	
• But	also	check	integration	of	ICT	within	larger	
political	system:	discuss	models	of	digipolity
Content
• Intro:	Internet	in	Africa	(afrobarometer
survey),	with	special	attention	to	community	
&	ethnicity
• 7	Models	of	digipolity
• The	referentialist moral	economy	of	
Ushahidi/Uchaguzi (CDA	study)
• Action-research:	zone-it	
1.	Africa	&	social	media
1.A	Intro
Fb global	friendship	ties	
Fb proportion	of	African	ICT	users
Proportion	social	media	users	on	the	
rise	but	slow	to	general	population
Intellectual	e-participation	is	unequal
(data	by	OII)
Discrepancies	in	density	tweets
Afrobarometer - recent	round
• Selected	samples:	Benin	2012,	Botswana	
2012,	Burkina	Faso	2012,	Burundi	2012,	Cape	
Verde	2011,	Ghana	2012,	Kenya	2011,	Lesotho	
2012,	Liberia	2012,	Malawi	2012,	Mali	2012,	
Mauritius	2012,	Mozambique	2012,	Namibia	
2012,	Nigeria	2012,	Sierra	Leone	2012,	South-
Africa	2011,	Tanzania	2012,	Togo	2012,	
Uganda	2012,	Zambia	2012,	Zimbabwe	2012	
(N=37,198;	Weighted	results)
Internet	&	age
Internet	use	&	edu
Internet	news	&	edu
Internet	&	gender
1.b	Community,	urbanity	&	ICT
Rural	=	more	physical	meeting
Urban	women	seek	community
Urban	Africa:	much	textmessage &	
occasionally	discuss	politics
Rural	Africa:	less	text	&	rural	texters
discuss	politics	more
Urban	texters want	to	attend	
community	meetings
Research	indicator:	
Deictic	(native	in	a	community)	vs referentialist
(individual	user	on	globalmarket)
• Deictic	acts	of	meaning:	shared	frame	of	reference	
and	experience,	hence	one	understands	‘this’	or	
‘that’	or	‘yonder’	(distal	deixis)	because	one	is	native	
(born	of	same	tradition)	in	the	open	sense:	humans	
are	multi-native,	ethnographers	(‘become	part	of		
the	barrio’),	‘my	life	=	microcosm’
• Referentialist:	explain	thru	elaborate	system	of	
references,	explicit,	explanations,	focused	on	non-
local,	add	members	without	nativeness (rather	
clients	on	market)





ICT	->	wish	Pol but	unable?	1st<->2nd column
1.c	Violence,	ethnicity	&	ICT
Internet	everyday	=	anti-violence
Looking	at	four	countries	scoring	less	than	30%	on	
national	identification:	Nigeria,	Togo,	Kenya,	Uganda
Political	violence	is	most	likely	among	those	identifying	only	with	
their	‘often	unfairly	treated’	ethnic	group	(Ni,	To,	Kn,	Ug)
Almost	all	of	everyday	Internet-news	users	who	identify	only	
with	their	ethnic	group	will	often	or	several	times	opted	for	
political	violence	(Ni,	To,	Kn,	Ug)
Everyday	internet-news	users	who	have	often	opted	for	political	
violence	demand	equal	treatment,	not	ethnic	partisanship	
Ethnicity	is	intersubjective!





2.	digipolity
• What	is	wikileaks,	ushahidi,	Fb,	Foursquare,…?
• A	digipolity:	any	digital	system	of	power	
(influencing	behavior)
• But	digital	is	not	technology	only;	science	is	a	
digipolity,	as	are	present	forms	of	advocacy	
• Initial	goal	(Man	’99):	apply	anthropology’s	
traditional	theories	of	magic	and	bewitchment	to	
current	technologies	and	emotions		
• Core-idea:	parallel	with	network/web	as	two	
sides	of	Internet.	Multi-nativeness (vs ethnicity)
Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
of	ICT	impact	on	politics
Stylized	political	model:	Conveyor	belt
citizens politicians
public	
sphere
civil	society policy
public	action
Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
of	ICT	impact	on	politics
Stylized	political	model:	Conveyor	belt
citizens politicians
public	
sphere
civil	society policy
public	action
Two	poles:															politics		&																technology
Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
1.	Muscular	Public	Sphere:	anti-MSM
citizens politicians
public	sphere
civil	society policy
public	action
ICT
Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
1.	Muscular	Public	Sphere:	echo-chamber?
citizens politicians
public	sphere
civil	society policy
public	action
ICT
Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
2.	Here	comes	everybody
citizens politicians
public	
sphere
civil	society policy
public	action
ICT
Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
2.	Here	comes	everybody:	SeeClickFix
citizens politicians
public	
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civil	society policy
public	action
ICT
Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
2.	Here	comes	everybody:	SeeClick(Fix)?
citizens politicians
public	
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public	action
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Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
3.	Direct	Digital	Democracy	
citizens politicians
public	
sphere
civil	society policy
public	action
ICT
Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
3.	Direct	Digital	Democracy:	politicians	like?	
citizens politicians
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Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
4.Truth-based	advocacy	
citizens politicians
public	
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Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
4.Truth-based	advocacy:	Wikileaks,	KBTT	
citizens politicians
public	
sphere
civil	society policy
public	action
ICT
Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
5.	Constituent	Mobilization	
citizens politicians
public	
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civil	society policy
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Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
5.	Constituent	Mobilization:	Cidade democratica
citizens politicians
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Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
6.	Social	monitoring:	crowd-sourced
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Fung	et	al	(2013):	6	models	
6.	Social	monitoring:	ushahidi ->	uchaguzi
citizens politicians
public	
sphere
civil	society policy
public	action
IC
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1st critique	on	Fung:			
• Too	institutionally	oriented:	‘Politicians’	as	
inevitable	bottleneck.	Only	the	first	two	models	
overshadow	their	role	(check)	
• These	2	models	are	deemed	‘unrealistic’.	Why?	
Starting	from	logic	of	POWER >	digital	logic
• Constructivism	(Feenberg,	Latour):	technology,	
design	has	culture	(value-laden)	=>	assemblage	
‘digipolity’
• What	then	is	culture	in	ICT	(now)?	Can	be	shaped	
but	starting	from	logic	of	NETWORK
digital polity
digipolity
CDA	preliminary	results…
Anonymous	=	advantage,	but	language	
is	often	neither	testimony	nor	report		
Discomfort:	Ngo’s	free	to	advertise	
their	ideology?
Last	post	before	offline:	contrasts	with	
riots-then-peace	scenario?
Ushahidi ->	uchaguzi
• more	Ngo-based
• Ushahidi 2.0	offers	platform	worldwide
• General	e-participation?	Sobering	figures	as	
yet	(according	to	Peixot)

Relatively	few	interactions,	comments	on	reports
Avoid	use	of	‘ethnic’	(9	on	4747	reports),	‘tribal’,…
Politically	correct	but	rather	referentialist (globalist)	
than	deictic	(multi-native)	hence	less	action-potential?	
2nd Critique	on	Fung
• Separates citizen	from	action.	View	on	digipolities
from	‘politics’	>		‘network’	of	actions/	events	(cf
Luhmann on	society).	Thus	again…
• Lacks	the	law	of	the	network	(2nd pole	of	ICT):	
moral	economy	(care	for	group,	living	tradition,	
collective	good,	identity)	reproduces	community
• Without	community…	deserted	websites	
(Internet	is	littered	with),	no	nativeness (cf infra),	
referentialism (vs deictic	force)
Polity ICT
7th model	of	digipolity
citizens politicians
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7th model	of	digipolity
Fb &	Twitter!	Hence	used	for	civil	action…	but	conflicts	
with	ME	of	individualism	(not	nativeness,	no	‘local’	
community;	not	anonymous):	unguided	missile
citizens politicians
public	
sphere
civil	society policy
public	action
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7th model	of	digipolity
Community-based	Anonymous	Located	Interactions	(CALI)
• One	example:	Zone-it,	a	location-based	app,	virtual	
billboard	for	trusting	community	(Fb-1:	goal-oriented,	no	
biostress)
• http://vimeo.com/43656071
• Action-research:	synergy	of	3	faculties	convinced	UGent
• Next	step	in	research:	respond	to	request	by	Mzumbe U	
(VLIR-IUS)	but	adapted	via	south-south	collaboration	
with	UWC	
7th model	of	digipolity
Community-based	Anonymous	Located	Interactions	(CALI)
Thanks…
• To	be	continued	from	July	onwards:	Research	
on	zone-it	
